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Dugcnn, Shifting, Beubtfel Testimony. Into with these men. Wells and Ayl^s*

,, * " ' T . . worth. The warehouse was not aOne matter which X desire you to thought after the insurance; It was not

-yfw ""JHoSL1 SV5bal£ yf“rs from the alleged offence, a tbougbt prior to the 22nd of August, 
that the memory of all those and was merely consummating an 
who might have shed light agreement previous to that. It was 
upon it is past and *one, and that the not otlly carrying out that thought. 
Crown have here undertaken the but tbey consulted with Lane and
sponslbility of fun?l8bJ"f „t°, with Palin long before any idea of
this date the treacherous and doubt- fraudulent insurance ever entered 
fï!.']rlemor? ofthe, ^ their heads; long before it was ever
shifting, doubtful testimony of wit- dreamt of, they consulted with these 
nesses who have shown their weak- two men to carry on a business which 
ness, shown their defects, shown tneir wag absolutely necessary for them, 
impossibility to retain almost from “They left the selection of the ware* 
hour to hour that which is of import- house to Palin to pass his opinion on, 
ance, and how can you trust memory an(j they also consulted with Lane and 
so doubtful and so unworthy of conn- got his opinion. They did not examine 
dence or belief? it to see whether the hoist could be

“When this young man died, when used for a death-trap or any scheme 
there- was suspicion in the air, when of that kind; they left that to persons 
the detectives were at work, when the 
Crown officers were investigating, 
when the Insurance companies were 
giving their most Important consider
ation and thought to this death, when 
all things were open and there was 
no occasion for a doubtful memory,

that

him? Having gone out on Monday I give me those lives or will you give 
with a list of nine names, and having them to the hapgman; will you, uptm 
seven seven, he says, “I cannot give the evidence which I have endeavored 
the name of a single man I saw. Do to review and place before you, say 
you believe it? With this suspicions that your minds are fully satisfied or 
aroused a day or two after the funeral that my request is an unreasonable 
do you believe it? Is it not the very request ? I leave the eloquence to my 
thing that would be impresed upon his learned friend, Mr. Loqnt, I leave the 
mind? Why was he sent out? To get suspicions to my learned friend, the 
rid of him, and at Once his Intention counsel for the Crown, and I take the 
would be called to the fact, and he common-sense position which muet ap- 

people came in sight these men had would ask, “Where did I go?” Was Peal to you as men of every-day bus! 
been pursuing the same sham busi- It a sham 6r bona fide, was It honest nesE habits; men who have no ends to 
ness and for nearly a year after they or a mere ficticious errand? “I went to serve, who have nohtlng whatever to

V., y ^ l y the various nisoe. t win ennuire of affect their minds excepting that rightcontinued the same sham business; no îheœ and see what I was sent for ” shall be done; and that It shall be 
difference, no break, marking the time i” £> t thVth e first thing that would done in a legal and proper manner, 
when honesty endoi and crime began, occur to a man bavin* suspicions of 1 cannot impress upon you the grave «•Winters is called, another Crown mortier htvtog l^n committed Is °t consequences of a wrong verdict. I 
witness. He tells you that the way not a case In ^vhich the mind of man do not appeal to you upon the ground 
adopted by ^hese men is perhaps not would at once grasp them" and hold oC sentiment for acquittal; I do not ask 
the way he would adopt; perhaps not them for aîr tîmf to comî and yet he It- I ask acquittal upon the ground of 
the way Winters, after 20 years ex- cannot give us the Mme’ of a single *8Cb I do not desire to swerve you
perience in building up a large and individual Thl oulv one we can fini one lota from the strict line of duty
prosperous business, would adopt if he s Mrs Burgeto and there we flnd an : which is before you. I do not want were entering it again. Yet, he tells honest S taa sent 1 t0 Prient in any ingenious way a
us when he began, his commercial ________ single part of the evidence; I ask youagency business he thought of giving tJ L Ï °f Death important? ! to deal wlth the case and with the 
up in despair; a keen, sharp business thf^^ ,£al evidence, bearing in mind the terrible
man almost grlving up in despair He Question of time, and the Crown consequences which may result from a 
says these men are poor business men- committed Itself to this theory, mistaken verdict. Think when you go 
that they might have managed to 8 n°f. rnat®rlal- because the to tbe jury room after hearing the
work up a business; that tMhv could *Jan£ that was there to put the weight addresses of the counsel and His Lord- 
use the very means used at that time ™„Was there to take it off; and yet shlp. think of the great consequences 
for the purpose of advertising and £ou see byt be terrible onslaught the depending upon you. You may have 
showing people what kind of a busi- Frown made on the witnesses, the bar- perhaps a mother or a sister; pef- 
ness they were doing He says there ,r.,and others called, on the question hap8 a little curly-headed boy; per
is money In the business ifproperiy ,th,ey Jea,lzed ‘he lmP°r: haps a little child waiting; waiting
worked. p y tance of that testimony. Men could patiently for you to return to your

"We have the two clerks in the of- i10* bave been examined more careful- home, wondering .why you should be 
flee, to whom the Hyamses were under or ™°re minutely or with greater detained so long at your duties in the 

obligation—Wells and Avies- Yg<lr' ",Tbt Crown bad a perfect right court house; anxiously waiting for 
nd then we have Miss Lattimer Î? do **■ 1 am not questioning the you to come back. What is that corn- 

brought in on the scene. Winters tells r £htL? may question the propriety of pared with the feeling of the poor old 
us the writing of these sheets could be ^tacking a man s character, when venerable mother of these boys; the 
done absolutely cheaper by clerks than Î, r® *?ot a single thing against old widow who sits in her weary room 
by printing} and the Crown produces r,lm" ^Where witnesses have passed j waiting patiently for the verdict you 
ont of the months and months of work"! ;.ush the hands of such examina- are to give; what is that feeling to 
of young Willie Wells and Miss Lat- t,on ft3 haVe heard unscathed. I the feeling of Mrs. Harry Hyams ly- 
imer;out of the thousands of shots- out ?ay, .e Crown ought to have been lng almost at the point of death in a 
of the tens of thousands of sheets tiie ter formed of the characters* these hospital in this city; what is that feel- 
Crown is able only to account for a mfn.before they tried to preJxWlce the ing compared with the feeling of Mrs. 
paltry roll or two which thev Din to- m nds of.th? Jury against them. But Dallas Hyams, who waits for your 
gether and flourish before you They stro”8ly dld my learned friend feel verdict, whether she shall be restored
say that is evidence of a fictitious bu- weight of the importance of this to her husband or made h widow ? siness. * nctitlous bu testimony that this terrible onslaught These people are anxiously waiting

"Where are the two clerks day after was made on the witnesses; namely, a with almost broken hearts until the 
day ? Sent out Ty the Hyamres to ques?lon ot time. I am not seeking to final word Is spoken which sets the 
work up a business The great volume i put 11 on the ground of alibi at all. prisoners free or condemns them on 
of reports, the thousands and thous- w*» McCarthy's e.M»d Seme ? the gallows. Let you duty be perform- 
ands of pages written where are they ? I 18 every motive of a man to be mis- ed on what has been presented before 
The Insinuation la made that they were construed, when he steps into the wit- you; let your, judgment be the Judg- 
burned because they were nesa box- I» there any honesty left in ment of god-like justice tempered with 
useless. Aylesworth says during the the yorld; is everything to be viewed mercy ;welgh well the facts that have 
whole time he was there «I only saw wlth suspicion and twisted and turned been presented to you and then come 
two small rolla burned in the stove ’ unt11 11 can be made a dagger against to the best conclusion you can. I have 
The other roils do not appear here in the man charged with the offence, or endeavored to do my duty; no man 
the possession of the Crown, and the are to have a little, I may say, can do more.”
Crown cannot produce them because co»mon sense in regard to it? An Mr. Lenar* Eloquent Plea,
they have been used in the legitimate attack was made upon McCarthy. At the close of Mr. Johnston’s ad. 
purposes of their business, but they Poor McCarthy; standing In the wit- dress, Mr. Lount arose and began his 
produce a useless pad or two and sav ness box for an hour with the hands eloquent plea for the life of Harry Hy- 
that is the kind Of business they car- of a man accustomed to tearing wit- ams.
ried on. ! nessea to pieces; accustomed to parlyz- He said : “ It now fall» upon my

ing almost the sensibilities of a wit- shoulders to undertake a responsibility 
••Can I nut It tn von more stronelv i?eas: ,wh°se livelong experience has which of itself alone is sufficient to de-

in”fhe been ,n the cross-examination of wit- ter even the bravest man; a responsi- 
of "esses, and he seizes the opportunity bility which. whlle it is charged withbefore* Wells and bAvtosworth rami of making an attack upon his char- the very gravest consideration. I must 

there until loneafterthev^eft’ Sneak- a?ter 1 take the time for the purpose not avoid. I must give my very best 
JngrLUfma°nnofa^mmon Je^le a^d of %™**o*t*g McCarthy, and that ejorts to U, even though to the doing
of "comoSmsense ‘and bSss kuTl" i 0 Be.pou.,h,m, w„K„s. some in detail" InTlmaybeoWIg^,

'• nut^t moreftronglvThan I °ur ,.duty lB a caBe of this kind by reason of the long and splendid ef-
that’ there was no change to’the^ char- ?U8t be Performed according to the fort of my learned friend who preced- 
acter if thl business from 1891 down facts’ 11 we try these prisoners upon ed me, to repeat at some length, to 
to‘thi anring or lummw of 1893 aftor a Preconceived notion of their guilt, present to you in repetition, argu- 
the1 Mcurrence took ntoce » There Is and if the findlnS is not sufficient to ments advanced by him and facts to 

th» w hi eh d t warrant guilt, we are guilty of legal which he has alluded; yet I have tovides honertv o^fntention and'villainy murder, just as much as the prisoners pray your very best consideration— 
nr erim«nesty °* lntention a “ vllla y are guilty of moral murder, if they your best attention—if I do appear 

ctZihine that ,h„ urisnnero bor- were interested in this murder. It is so wearisome. 
rowecLmonev at Wah^rates of interest a„,terrlble responsibility, a responsi- " There Is one thing at least I can 
thaTwas* no crime* Other people bad blllty whlch t a-m glad to say does not say in which you will agree with me, 

rto Tvuftno c lro " ° P^Pt rest upon my shoulders, or upon the that thia long river of evidence that
to„niL„rrl" ™ a ..fyv, „ shoulders of the counsel associated has been flowing for the past three

mrwlng a step wlth the defence; it does not rest up- weeks—rocks ahead, shoals and quick- ÏL vnn ÎStok Jn? that t min on «*e shoulders of the counsel asst sands all around, troubles and diffl-
anv ™ at aTl Taving a cot clated wlth the Crown, or on the culties facing us-is at last present- 

Mtencv IT thZ raté ’ of $40M assured shoulders of the eminent judge. You ing, at least to me and I hope to you, 
to taw the chince of S aBd you alone must take the respon- the prospect that we are at last out 

rnïïuïr fevr an uncertainty slbllity; you and you alone must pass in open sea; that the mysteries that 
V.O who Her Majesty the Queen on one side have surrounded this case as presènt-aJe m!n who and the prisoners at the bar on the ed by the Crown; that the difficulties 

man mav com- otber, and if consciously, knowingly, a that have enshrouded us in the mas- rnâ hJ mai MiSinit false pro- sln^te preconceived opinion of a case' terful presentation of this case are at
^mrntt Si the crtols of thl3 kind, a pre-concelved prejudice last cleared away, and that there to a 

hL^aLr SSÎ there are few <me way or the other; If that Induces harbor of refuge; that there is a rest- 
® S mirfler inlMs they y0B to form your conclusion of guilt, lng place at last in sight; that the
m n„v^p aiSSnrt Sriven to straits of that e°nclusion wluld be a legal mur- agonized lives of these two men for 
a î^ütîin dr»ve him *4000 with "no der> Just as much as the man who the last nine months with the gallows 

i a wife and aged «tabs his neighbor to the heart with facing them; the rope dangling around
perron to k^p except a wffe ana ^ea & dagger There are no half mea- their necks, with the awful horror
mother, give ha(f and sures in this case; there are no half- of their situation; the terrible punlsh-
nished house, aa tb®3e fh to‘COm- way stopping places, where a man can ment they have undergone; sufferings 
Is he likely to plot for months to com z unload a portion of my respon- which outside of hell Itself can scarce-
m*t a,mku,[d!LHl^ th. jSO OOO "'” sibllity and go on with the balance, ly be more strongly deleted than
end of his getting tne *s , • There is a trial upon facts, and facts when you have one man or two facing

Why Was the Elevator Tlakered with . aione. It is not a trial on any opln- death day after day, hour after hour, 
In dealing with the elevator, Mr. ions you or I may have formed of the night after night; haunting them in

Johnston said, if the Crown theory ease; it is not a trial on any opinions their sleep—ever with •them—never
was correct the warehouse must have tj,e doctors may have formed upon leaving them. I say it is a glorious 
been taken to kill Wells. “The defence this case; We may think a man guilty chance Indeed and a glorious prospect 
had shown,” he said, “that the ware- _as guilty as Cain, who slew his bro- tor them when they can safely feel 
house was taken by the prisoners at ther; we may be prejudiced; we may that all the efforts ot the Crown to 
the instance of PaHn and Lane. . The be strongly Inflamed by reason of the bring conviction home! to them have 
evidence of Crown witnesses atone circumstances against a man who failed, as I trust that you and you all 
was dealt with. On Ncfv. 27th, 1892, Btands on trial for his life to the at last will say. 
the warehouse was taken. Fox tells prisoners’ dock, but, if we try him up- Even the Pvem I* Atm «rtf
us that the condition of the weight on these things and upon any pre-cori- “ Suspicions, almost only suspicions, 
box was the same when, they went to celved optoione, we may have the vie- have magnified, built up and formu- 
as it was on Jan. 16th, 1893. Roberts you }jave taken is a trifle compared tated in the shape and the shape only 
another Crown witness, says that on iation of the solemn obligation which crime, against these two men until 
Pec. 9, 1892, he sheetexl the box in wtth the consequences. You cannot suspicion at last to the minds of many 
which the weight raaa- Thompson try a man upon suspicion; you cannot takes the form of substance and of 
spliced the rope, and Fox says that gjve your verdict upon suspicions of facts; until suspicion engendered and 
he must have taken off the face oi medical men, or the opinions of medi- fostered by the press for the last nine 
that shaft to order to do the splicing. caj men. that there was a second line months has more or less, perhaps a 
The jury were asked to consider tne of forCe jn the fractures of the skflll. great deal more than there was any
effect of this on the- theory of the i “You can not hope to reach right or cause for, produced in the
Crown. There is the testimony ox a conclusion perfect to all its minds of many who have not heard 
Crown witnesses, who sbo™\ tbat T“e bearings because you have not the cold, clear, unanswerable truth 
prisoners were not responsible tor the perfect evidence to go which has been presented to you here;
changes that were made. upon; you can only do the best you and I implore you one and all to dis-

“The prisoners sent for half a dozen can. you can 0nly reach out with all from vnnr —tor*- rr-- on*- 
men, all liable to be called agalMt human power you have within you ; slon, any one thought, any one belief 
them, for the purpose of making tn caatjng aside other than that which that any one of you might have had
repairs to the elevator-- Would tney was told you upon the solemn oath ueioie >ou emeieu^inac
have not called in frienuds; would tney of the witnesses, and then look at the “ I do not ask it from sympathy. I 
not have chosen their men. had tney facta. taking the opinions as a mere ask it as a right; I demand it for my 
this murderous scheone to tneir llght to guide you; you can then say clients; it is your sworn duty and 
hearts ? Would they inot have chosen upon all that state of fact8 g^d the obligation that, when yop determined 
tha hook—a book that might reason- COBdition of things beyond reasonable to try this case according to the evi- 
abiy have been expected to come out . d0ubt that the prisoners are guilty, or dence and the evidence alone, 
Would they have left it to the having reasonable doubts you say tTle you should render your minds clear
tion of a man who says he put in yne prl80ner8 are innocent. That is the and free from the slightest impress of 

. best hook-that could be got and who pjhBttt<œ ln which the case presents Past thoughts or past belief, 
swears that he made it sale ■ Anat ltselt to you and the result is a great “ The man who permits, on a trial 
Is the gréât beacon light that ha^ Qne The mlstake- lf mistake is made, like this where life Is at stake, any 
shone out on the great .sea or naze ls one that eternity canhot rectify. one thought, any one impression to 
and maze which has bee” 8Br|*°5k«S ffktn Nm hnnut Moiier Went. prevails does to himself a great to-
against ua PI’ .tb® ftb "Bearing to mind that only the evl- justice. It ls to these prisoners the

l lmSitVnS dence can be looked at, bearing In *>"le8t WJ0DJ- and- a? my learned 
which the Crown claimed a neces cannot eo on mere matters nf friend who has preceded me has said,eary part of the machine of death was mtodMve cannot go^on mere matters of be adcltog to this wrong legal
partly taken down by Fc« before the assumpUon i potot out to you another murder An4 i am SUre I am talking
SWKfflK question* of Motive.1
usé for it The etise^a 5t the ob- into the hands of Martha Wells shortly 
étr1,oHon "it was urged was clearly after the death occurred on the 16th 
established by *he testiniony of Fox of January, about $8000 of that had 
^d , f Wright, Vho w Z »aw it been advanced-just as the $3000 had 
there, and of Hackney, who sawed if been advanced a year before-to iHar- 
tnpre, atm ry Hyasm. The Hyamses were engaged

in investing money. The Crown would 
lead you to believe the Hyamses got 
the money #id put it in their pocket.
That is the theory of guilt the Crown 
brings to bear against these prisoners.
About $22,960 had been received of this 
insurance. The Crown may say we 
have traced it to the Hyamses, but 
there ls noj evidence that these securi
ties are not available to-day. This ls 
a case where the husband got a consid
erable portion of the money, and ad
mits It. There is no evidence to show 
that that money was squandered.
Tke Aged Mother AT etching for Her Boy*

“Now.gentlemen, I am through. I am 
grateful for your indulgence in listen
ing to me; it is a wearisome case to 
the jury and to the counsel, but we 
have a duty to perform; but whether 
we perform it right or wrong, whether 
we make mistakes or whether we do 
not, is not perhaps of so much con
sequence as the fact tnat we have 
tried to do our duty.

“No higher stake can be battled for 
than the life of a fellow-being, 
greater prize ls open to the advocate 
than the fact that he is fighting for 
the liberty of a human being; and if 
these men, as darkly insinuated by 
the Crown, may have been guilty of 
other offences, the law will take care 
of them for such offences. Judging 
from the vigor in which this case was 
pushed from the Police Court on to the 
present trial, if there is anything else 
against these prisoners the Crown 
will take care it is duly presented and 
that they will receive the punishment 
which they perhaps deserve. I ask 
you for what I have been striving here 
and fighting against terrible odds—the 
Uvea of two human beings. WU1 you
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8kduced here; which, as the Crown say, 
were a sham and a cloak.
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New
having more experience than they had 
themselves; and having done —that, 
they secured as soon as they could 
from Imrie & Graham possesion of the 
property, which was considered before 
any thought of insurance was ever in 
view or ever effected ; so that when 
the insurance was effected, or im
mediately before it. they had not the 
slightest notion there would be any 
insurance; they did not know Wells 
would consent to have his life insured. 
The Crown cannot argue they knew 
this when they took the warehouse 
In August, that there would be in
surance in September, because there 
was no promise.

“We, therefore, have a warehouse 
arranged for long before the insurance 
and arranged for because it was 
a necessity of their business and be
cause it was the consummation of the 
understanding with Wells and Ayles
worth for months previous. And hav
ing that, if I am arguing from the evi
dence truthfully, I ask you without 
any doubt whatever tç say that the 
taking of the warehouse was a legiti
mate transaction, based uoon no at
tempt at fraud, free from all suspicion, 
equally as much as the insurance 
which was effected after they had ar
ranged to take the warehouse.”

The simplest, most sen
sible and best value Ster
ling Silver Pocket Pencil 
ever shown.

It’s well named the
“Wonder.”

Also “ T OOTHPICKS,” 
“ Penholders,” etc., in 
abundance.

this matter was Investigated by 
class of investigators and investigation 
which such, an occasion demanded.

“Then the doctor called 
the scene, having before 
all the circumstances 
eye and ear could obtain ; the coroner 
called for the same purpose and exer
cised his best judgment; and when De
tectives Cuddy and Davis called and, 
at the instance of the Insurance com
panies, I believe, applied all the skill 
with which this force is said to be 
possessed of in the investigation of 
this matter, and the answer to all that 
investigation was absolute innocence, 
no cause of suspicion,no idea of wrong
doing ; these prisoners remained here 
in this city without the slightest at
tempt at leaving ; they lived as they 
had lived, they acted as they had act
ed, they remained in their business, 
they remained ln their homes, they 
did not flee from any suspicion of 
guilt within themselves, but they were 
here until February of this year, when 
the arrest took place. Now, I ask you 
with confidence to assume that when 
these men were asked to go and in
form the uncle, It, being said there was 
something the people talked of, by the 
fact that Mr. Cuddy was making 
ful enquiry regarding the insurance, 
that their staying here, facing all 
chances, running all risks, is one of the 
strongest indications of innocence that 
you can possibly have, especially 
where you have men like these, that 
were bound under no obligation to re
main in this country ; men who had, 
according to the Crown, within a very 
short period after the death of Wells, 
obtained a large proportion of this 
money ; who were largely in debt, as 
the Crown alleges, and who, if dis
honest persons, were at liberty to go, 
taking the fruits of their fraud with 
them. '

“Innocence will stand and face the ac
cuser or face danger, but guilt will al
ways, more or less, seek some escape. 
The very guilty soul itself would drfve 
the guilty man to flee from the place 
of danger to a place of safety. We 
have to take the proposition of the 
Crown ; It is for you to see how far we 
meet it.
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Mr. John Pennon Married to the Daughter 
gf School Secretary Wilkinson. ,

Hundreds of people struggled to get 
into Berkeley-street Methodist Church 
last night to see the wedding of Mr.
John Pearson, of W. A. Murray & Co., 
and Miss Emma Wilkinson, second 
daughter of Mr. W. C. Wilkinson, the 
secretary of the Toronto Public School 
Board.("The church was filled to over
flowing ' and it was a notable social 
event to the east end.

Rev. Joseph Odery performed the 
ceremony and the bride was attired In 
a lovely gown of white silk trimmed 
with point lace and pearls, with a 
wreath of orange blossoms and a bri
dal veil looped with lilies of the valley, 
which were imported from New York.
She darrled a bouquet of bride roses.
Her bridesmaids were her sister. Miss 
Ida Wilkinson, who wore pink satin 
and blush roses, and Miss Henrietta 
Pearson, sister of the groom, who was 
gowned in seafoam satin. The best 
man was Mr. Harry Page.

The bridal tour will be in the West- _T ______ ____________
ern States, and on their return the , ïï0?,,8'i?uIiCHE5 * CO"’
young couple will reside to Carlton- 8da b“e SnUffing, Toronto ; Short-

SSS" o/vrsK K.S-Î, ESEE."123"® M
120 guests attended. .. ———^——_____zs==_

VETERINARY.
A ntario veterinary "collegÏ _
y , Te‘y?eranie-8treetA Toronto, Canid I
Session 1895-96 begin* October 16th. $ IW

TO BENT

care-

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
XT'OR CATARRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
AJ tism, Lumbago, Headache, Stomach. 

Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Disease*, ua* 
Prof. Pettersbn’s Health Restorer. Bold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west 
Toronto.

S!

No Change In the Katlaui
MEDICAL.

t « TAOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRS. NAT 
AJ tree*. Benwood & Temple, Jane 

Bulluius, N.E. corner King and Yongewaem
TAB. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, C0N- 
AJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh ape- 
daily. 12 Carlton-atreet, Toronto.STORAGE.

Q TORAOE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa-
din a-a venue.

BAILIFF.

J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
a tor. 124 Victoria-ut. Phone 1107.L. St. Asaph resnl 

.1 longs—Kitty Van, 
r'l 1, 2; Bloodstone 
j# Second race, 4% 
11, 1; Nantucket. 
ilTIme 5614-

Third race, 6V4 1 
2 to 1, 2; J 

Fourth race, 61 
ven. 1; Tribute,

lünmê, 1.2314.
fT" Fifth race, % 
“fEclipse Jr., 2 to

•stenographers.
______ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
n ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- 
V_J cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

3
And Again the Press.

“The press took It up and wrote those 
villainous articles so their papers could 
be sold upon the streets, or to be at
tractive. I ask your keeping that in 
consideration, and endeavoring with all 
the ability I possess, I appeal to you 
not for their forgiveness, not for a 
verdict resting upon any doubts you 
may have, but an absolute acquittal 
on the ground that they have been 
shown to be wholly innocent.”

Continuing, Mr. Lount said that it 
was the duty of the Crown to establish 
that there had Been an unlawful death 
before they dare impeach his client 
with the guilt of murder. “Where is 
the evidence upon which any man to 
that box can say that an unlawful 
death has taken place?” At the close of 
the Crown's case, Mr. Lount ciiamed 
there bad been no such case made out, 
and he asked for a verdict of acquit
tal Independent of the evidence for 
the defence.

The theory pf the Crown as to the 
scheming of the. prisoners for the plac
ing of the insurance upon the life of 
Wells for the purpose of slaying him, 
and the succesful consummation of 
these plans to the death of Wells on 
Jan. 16, 1893, w^as reviewed by Mr. 
Lount, who said that lf these circum
stances could be satisfactorily ex
plained by the defence, the" whole po
sition of the Crown would be swept 
away.

The employment of Wells and Ayles
worth by the prisoners, the agree
ment entered into between them, the 
proposed hotel at Fort Erie, the offer 
by the prisoners to return the money 
to Wells and Ayeaworth, and the plac
ing of the insurance on Wells were 
referred to by Mr. Lount, who urged 
that every circumstance and detail 
bore the stamp of innocence. The re
ceipt of the monthly allowance from 
New York and New Orleans, with the 
occasional extra remittance of larger 
sums, was held up as evidence of the 
easy financial circumstances of the 
prisoners, who, in addition to this, 
were sharing, thé profits of the sales 
conducted by Palin & Langdon. The 
evidence showed that Harry Hyams 
was not a fit subject for insurance, 
and surely, as the intended husband of 
Martha Wfells, there could be nothing 
criminal in the proposal of the prison
er to take out an insurance policy 
through Wells, made out to favor of 
the sister, whom he expected and in
tended to marry.

The evidence of Aylesworth in regard 
to the placing of the insurance was 
stigmatized as unworthy of belief, 
coming as it did from a shrewd, sharp, 
cunning trickster, who had written his 
character with hi* own evidence, who 
had played detective in the pursuit of 
the prisoners around whose neck he 
was trying to place the hangman’s 
noose. The alleged promise of the $2,- 
600 to be given to Wells by Hyams 
was reverted to, and the attention 
of the jury drawn to the statements 
of Aylesworth and his wife, the only 
witnesses who spoke on this point, 
that the best they could say was that 
Willie was to profit to the extent of 
$2506 at the end of five years, by the 
policy.

The heavy endowment policy was 
held up as a good Investment, pre
venting a man from squandering the 
money which he paid as premiums, 
and providing if or tha cares and neces
sities of old age, when a man had a 
wife and family depending upon him 
and perhaps unable to work. The 
ability of the prisoners to met the 
premiums as they fell due was shown 
by the fact that.in addition to the pro
fits accruing from their business, they 
had that constant, never-failing stream 
of financial supply which brought 
them thousands of dollars every year. 
Mr. Lount did not deny that the life 
of Wells was insured at the instance 
of Harry Hyams, but asked if It was 
not reasonable,when Harry Hyams ex
pected to be the husband of Martha 
Wells, for him to ask Wells to allow 
an insurance to be taken out .on his 
life with the sister named the benefi
ciary. He was a believer in the bene
fits of insurance, and unable to secure 
insurance on his own life, he asked, 
and asked reasonably, that Wells 
should insure in favor of the prospec
tive wife of the man who agreed to 
pay the premiums.

The Warehouse Not an Afterthought.
"The Hyamses were losing money 

continually from February, 1892, to 
December of the same year; were los
ing half the profits to the men they 
were doing a sort of co-partnership 
business with. They were, therefore, 
merely carrying out the arrangements 
they had previously made with Ayles
worth, that as soon as he was train
ed to the business so that he could 
buy and sell and look after the ware
house. he could discharge those duties.

: SA von,
ALNUT DESK-TWELVE ITOLLAB8W —Large -Japanese screen twelve dol

lars, massive oak hall rack eleven dollars, 
beautiful oak bedroom suite, large cneval 
mirror, twenty dollars. TUe place to boy, 
or sell anything. 27b Queen weat, oppo
site McUaul.

CHARTERED ACCOUBXAyXS ME EX. MEETINGS.
Mr Leopold Goldman Meads an Interest- ^ ERMANIA HALL CO., LTD 41 

lng Paper on Life Inserance. Welllngton-street east, Nov. 27th,
Last evening at J^^on Era^Te11 el^ron^of^directoratni

there was held the regular monthly ta]je pjace on Monday, the 9th of Decem- 
meeting of the Institute of Chartered her, at 8 p.m. S. Weichert, Secretary. 
Accountants. President George Ed
wards occupied the chair.

Mr. L. Goldman read a paper on the 
history of life and marine Insurance, 
dating from A.D. 1182, tracing the varl- A 
ous ventures in this field down to the 
present time and clearly explaining 
the several stages of progress which 
have culminated in the present scheme 
of life insurance, the benefits of which 
and the way to Judge a good policy 
were clearly pointed out. In propor
tion to money invested frauds were 
rare, owing to the vigilance of. the 
press.

The president announced the results 
of the recent examinations, the suc
cessful candidates being as follows :
Primary—F. E. Osborne of Belleville.
Intermediate—H. C. Gordon of Toron
to, L. W. Marsh, A. C. Baker and A.
L. Matheson of Belleville, and M. St.
G. Anderson of Woodstock. The diplo
ma of the Institute 
awarded to Harry Vigeon of Toronto.
©Messrs Osborne, Marsh, Baker,Math
eson and Anderson are graduates of 
the Ontario Business College of Belle- 
villein affiliation.

IT Sixth race, %
-* Ponce de Leon,

„ _________«; Time 1.80%. . UWJ INES, WHISKIES AND \,iX K-fS ,1 .«ffivrs
i ««rv*® üüg jbr \ 28#» *.

benches and tables, 82 Richmond eaat Tiflïd rai^d^"
ERMILYEA MANUFACTURING Ç0., \ Bramble Leaf 2. S

V 4«y Queen-street west—Corsets mad* . Fourth race
to order ; Abdominal and Loug-Walsted 
Corseta a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Goar- i,Fjenn™Mll£ 3™

Pimlico result* : 
Florrle, 5 to 2, : 
Heresy, 2 to 1, 3. 

Second race, % i 
; Dlabolus, 2 to 

; rime 1.36. 
i, Third race. 1 ml 
. I: Fatal, 6 to 6, 2 
jmrae 1.83%.
1 Fourth race, ml 
1 Levina, 2 to 1. 2; 
V.4UK.

\ * Fifth" race, % ml 
1, 1; Wldppany, 7 

i E 3. Time 1.1094 
Sixth race, 1 l-li 

: Phoebus, 3 to 1, 
'ime 1.53.

Central Auctiou Mart
>

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

GOOD BLACKSMITH STAND AND 
dwelling cheap. Apply Box 125, tL

Dundalk.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 6 Toronto-atreet. Even
ings, 589 Jarvia-streeL

ITT ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W OHS, dough mixers and saaiah 

All make* of scales repaired 
for new ones. C. Wilson *

H. machinery, 
or exchanged 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

■
A THERMOMETER WITH Ï0UB 

J\. announcement printed thereon I» the 
heat and most permanent advertisement 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

W • Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 
Studio, 81 King-street eaatetc.

OCULIST.
T\B. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE, 
U ear, nose and throat Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

EDUCATIONAL._________ _
T> ARKER'S SHORTHAND" SCHOOL, 
JJ cor. Yonge and Bloor,/ the place for 
Stenographers. Circulars free.__________

l(F.C.A.) • was

■ ltald'H Wev
» Santa-" Anna, Cal. 

igmeettng of the N 
yesterday to i 

nd W. A. Taylor - 
'he Buffalo flyer i 

handicap

■ BUSINESS CARDS. * ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
V/ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal*._____
t NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 

JL lege, corner College and Spadlna. No 
place in Canada for acquiring a real 
b busln-iss or shortUiinl education.

Live and let live. ;

ereO HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
IO —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING.
VU pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain's, 30 Adelalde-etreet west 
site Toronto Opera House.

1 wo Small Estates.
The widow of the late Lauchlin Mc- 

Eachren, who died at 155 Sujfy, in No
vember last, leaving an estate valued 
at $2818, has applied for tetters of ad
ministration.

Andrew Mullin wants to probate the 
$865 estate of his deceased brother, 
Henry J. Mullin, who died Jan. 29, 
1890, the executrix, Sarah E. Kehoe, 
having likewise succumbed before com
pleting the administration of the es
tate.

she mile 
pble margin, 
class A, Taylor, 
Cal., established i 
1-5. A strong bp 
C. M. Murphy w 
notice of his auk 
Gideon. All pria 
8t. Louis fake w 
maries:

One-third mile. 
6. Time 34 3‘5.

Half mile o 
Downing 2.

One mile, ban 
•cratch; Kiser 2. :

Two-mile handle 
Fords, 1; Yeoma 
leratch, 3. Tin 
T.24 1-6, world’s

Three-mile banc 
160 yards, 1; Met 
0.501/j.

In
■better 

genuine 
Terms moderate.oppo-

A HUNDRED. AND TWO SUCCESSFUL , 
A of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached; , 
n oderate terms. O'Connor, 9 
Ycuge, Carlton. College.

A BNOLD'A EXCLUSIVE
store—of every description, 

mannta turn:s’ prices ; gioves to 
der a specialty. 256 Yonge.

J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

GLOVE 
sold at

Ann, nearor-

w. 1
LEGAL CARDS.

2v iABCHMENT COM PAN Y 
toria ; Telephone 2841 ; 

tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

, 103 VIC-
Gravel Con-MThe Boaarlan AU Right Again.

London, Nov. 28.—The steamer Ro- 
sarian from Montreal for London, 
which put in to Dover, after leaving 
London for Glasgow, to repair her ma
chinery, sailed for Glasgow to-day.

XV Solicitors, etc., 10 king-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving. 1
g LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWAe 
Vy bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building. 75 Yonge-street.
U.C., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, 
bwubey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
air ILLÎAM M HALL "(LATE HALL * 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate Canadian patenta handled in C.3. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

rp HE MISSES FOBBEB. FRENCH, 
J_ American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvla 
Cutting by the U.S. system.
English riding school-riding
Jjj taught In all its branches ; special 
lessons ln Jumping ; habits not required ln 
school. Telephone 4371.
rp HE-TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
J. for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.

The
i Secretary King, 
lng additional sui 
Path fund : The 

y slop, Sou & M< 
eruocker Club. $21 

a /John Griffiths Cy 
i / tarlo Paving Brie 
* k Co., $5; Westroan 

1 ' & Son, $5; E. C. 
I erican Italian Co. 
I $5; Geudron Mfg.

I Sons, $3; The R.
G. Cox, $2; R. B. 

i Harton Walker, $! 
; til-men $1 each:
I: bottle, H. JJ. Gra 
1 Arthur Haggerty,
I Ross, E. J. B. Di •So. Scott, Wm_.Lt 
Walker, H. S>lv 
(Horton. G. B. Ft 
ZHurndell, A. A. 
RV. J. Blckell, F. 
laubscrlptlous of 21

11

r OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLD 
I A ci tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,8’Qw- 

bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, «*• 
Torouto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur V. Lobb, James BairdL

AKV1LLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 
v / guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 3HiFi.

FINANCIAL.», SPECIFIC „FOR SCROFULA.
hotels.

I I r AKGB AMOÜNT GP PBIVA11 
funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, ' Macdonam, Merritt * Snepiej, 
28-30 Torouto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF 
funds to loan at low rates.

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 Kina- 
street east, Toronto.

/"'I RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VJT Ont., close to G.T.K. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
fÿlGHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
IV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 

uud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 

S. Richardson, prop.

off.
The evidence of Lane, that he had 

arranged to loan the rtrisoners $1000 
disposed, he claimed, of the contention 
of the Crown that the:/ were unable 
to pay Wells on Monday, January 16, 

, the money they promised him. The 
- sending away of the cleriks oa errands 

was not remarkable. MUss Lattimer 
had received similar in structions on 
the Fridav before. Han y Hyams and 
Martha Wells and WiMIe were to go 
to Pickering at noon.

“It was necessary thatt what was to 
he done should be don)? before that 
hour. Do you believe Ay lesworth went 
out on the errands he says he was 
on ? Is it not anothd " trick of his 
memory ? He says he- had a list of 
nine names and he went and saw seven 
of them and yet he c annot give us 
the narmle ot one man he saw; Wtthi his 
suspicions aroused the,Gay of the tra
gedy. yet he says he cannot give you 
the names of one of tl;ese men. Do 
you believe him ? Ts not that the very 
thing which would be impressed upon 
his memory ? He was -sent on an er
rand, he says, to get "him out of the 
way. Would not the "first thing that 
occurred to him have "been : Was th»t 
an honest errand or a sham ? Would 
he not have gone to these people and 
found out the facts ?

I*-Aylesworth to, he Relieve* ?
Here is a case lia which he says I 

believe these mene had something to 
do with the death of young Wells. 
When he had an oportunity of cast
ing back two or three days and re
membering every circumstance, why 
did he not do it? One of the suspicions 
advanced by the Crown is that thêy 
3°t rig of the clerks. Is Aylesworth 
eorrect when he- said they got rid of

“Since childhood, 1 have been 
afflicted with scrofulous boils and 
sores, which caused me terrible 
suffering. Physicians were unable 
to helpjne, and I only grew worse 

under their care. 
At length, I began 
to take

3T-3
XjVIVB per cent, mon^y TO loaS
jj on good mortgages ; loans on endow 
raent and term life Insurance po ici**, w- 
U. Mutton, Insurance and financial oroaei»
1 Torouto-street. ____________-
âT ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGEE 
j3lL life.endowment» and other J
Debentures bought and sold.
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toconto-stMla^

door.
WJ OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I I hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 

walk from G.T.U. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hyel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity . Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFègaler, prop.____________
ri HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
J. ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-Ughted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. .___________

HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE.
Electric light, hot 

H. Warren, Prop.

This is the trade mark on every box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. It is a national emblem, but it 
has a continental fame. Be sure that every box 
you purchase bears this trade mark, because it 
is a guarantee of genuineness. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cure Back-ache, Lame Back, Headache, 
Paleness, Weakness, Dropsy, Feverishness 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and all Kidney 
disorders from whatever cause arising. TIte 
following is an example of what Doan’s Kidney 
Pills do :—

Mr. Stewart Vaughan, of Cottam, Ontario, 
tried his physician, but his advice failing 
o cure bis kidney trouble, he takes his 

friend’s advice and now in gratitude wants the 
world to know the remedy that cured him. 
These are his own words : “ About fifteen
vears ago I severely strained myself, which 
drought tuan attack of kidney trouble. I could 
I.» nothing in the shape of work. I tried my 
family physician, and numerous remedies that 
t heard about, but all without any permanent 
effect. I commenced to think that I would 
Always have to suffer, as nothing seemed to 
give me any lasting relief. In conversation 
with a friend who hod been troubled similarly, 
he told me that Doan’s Kidney Pills hod cured 
him. I got some and commenced their use. 
They relieved me immediately, and the trouble 
did not come back to me. This was about eight 
years ago, and I have only felt the old symp
toms once or twice since that time, which a few 
doses of the pills instantly dispelled. Since 
using them myself I have heard of other cases 
where they were just as valuable as in my 
case.” Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
dealers for 50 cents per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, or will be sent by mail on receipt of 
price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

Coaxing 1
Dallas, Tex., N 

Oarted this mornl 
«oually ask Jaun
ie! es for a flgtJ 
like .place uear j] 
it the Great Non 
Saturday.AYER’St.

Standing olBILLIARDS._______ __
TYILLIAUD AND POOL TABLES-** 
■ » Huvo « laree stock in beautiful 

ifiiras fitted with our patent steel cuahlou* or* chib cushions, as Seslred. also fall-*#»
?u?ckaEng\'^r™0"sr^7.»o2"n(}*

S înC'^ 6owfingJ l7
balls, pfns. ™”.r^l1Ife8 Xea ' f‘r^h-V- ««
ions, etc. B8Ji™at5?-8Ltalog ana 'crm*
!oPP8am«.eTM.yACo,?68<1Klngg.treetweta

Toronto» Ont*

h"Sarsaparilla, and 
very soon grew bet- 
ter. After* using 
half a dozen bottles 

% I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil 
or pimple on any part of my body 
for the last twelve years. I can 
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifier 
in existence.” — G. T. Reinhart, 
Myersville, Texas.

earns. 
No. 8

4
“ 13 1*6

T 3__ Bates $L50.
water heated. \ “ 7

Protests : No. 
No. 6 Company aOSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 

JtV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT. Prop. HONo

Windier Hotel. Mlinteo
Arthur Maryatt of Parkdale hae 

bought the Windsor Hotel, Mimico.and 
has already gone into possession.

SKATES
N O'T 1 CE»

STI"oticb is hereby given that

X company wifi, on or “gg “J

Credit System Company, t.awaru 
ha us, President.

AYER’S
DH THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIS

^ ^Sarsaparilla

I ;

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow A 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : •• Please send
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any ether pill We 
keep. They have a great reputation for 

cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My slater has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Get ot

Tie HAR0L1the

# Klng-SIAyer’s Cherry Pectoral cores Coughs and Colds

s

1
X

X

/

■ *

\

Store to Rent
I0I King-st. W

Good Tenant Wanted.
Apply Mnclnren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & She pie jr, v8 and 80, 
Toron to-* t., Toronto.
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